Welcome
We are in the final month of preparations for the biggest event on the CHPS calendar. Have you: dropped off your wine, dropped off a packet of lollies, and popped something in your silent auction hamper box in your classroom? We are currently setting up an online rostering system that will let you select your preferred roster time for your stall - it will be available on the fair website and we are hoping to launch it this Friday. So stay tuned!

Melissa

The secondhand music stall needs your music
We love old vinyl. We love old CDs. Digitise your collection and save space in your house. Any sort of musical instrument you don’t use anymore can find a new home. If any item/s are too big to leave in the donation box, then please contact Mark Knowles on 0413 407 313 or mark1.knowles@gmail.com

Please donate your quality Trash & Treasure and Toys to help raise funds for our school. Items can be delivered directly to our shed (the old bike shed) in the Organ Factory grounds. There will be a sign on the shed door showing exactly where to deliver. If your items can be boxed that would help with storage. Please put toys with separate pieces in a single bag so nothing is lost. Donations should be clean, complete and working... if it doesn’t fit in your car we probably can’t sell it on the day. If you are donating electrical equipment please ensure the items work. The shed will usually be open before school from 8am and for a short time after school. We look forward to tremendous Trash & Treasure and Toy Stalls again this year. Contact Naomi on 0414 504 276 if you have questions about what is Trash & Treasure or delivery of your donations. Contact Carl on 0408 731 239 about Toys. Thank you!

For the secondhand clothes stall we are looking for good quality (clean!) clothes. There are collection bins near lost property where you can pop your items - thank you!
If you have any questions about what or how to donate please contact Brooke on brookeross@hotmail.com

Thank you to all our sponsors!
We'd love your lollies!

Can you help the ever popular lolly stall this year? Simply add a bag of your favourite lollies to your next grocery shop and donate them to the stall via the classroom lunch baskets or the office. We are particularly looking for packets of WIZZ FIZZ, SOUR STRAPS & SOUR LOLLIES, WARHEADS, FRUIT/ MUSK STICKS and LOLLIPOPS. We will also be looking for volunteers to help make homemade treats. If you would like to know more get in touch with CLAIRE (5ND) at claire_bennett@iinet.net.au / 0403850127 or KATHY (5ND) at cambro14@hotmail.com / 0438525950. Please remember to check the use by date on the lollies and please NO NUTS. Thanks!

Class collections for Silent Auction

With the Fair now just weeks away, the Silent Auction team is turning its attention to the ever-popular hampers. We have Collection Boxes in each class room with suggested themes but feel free to donate anything in new or excellent condition for the hampers. Have a present drawer sort out or think of us next time you are out shopping. We’re collecting until the end of October. Thanks!

All eyes on the auction

Keep your eyes on Skoolbag and school notices as the online Silent Auction will be launched soon! Some great donations have been coming in from our generous local community. Dining vouchers, weekends away, Christmas gifts, pet gifts, wine, small appliances and homewares. In fact, the Silent Auction can be a one-stop shop for all your Christmas needs!